Ultra-thin PE foam tape

Polyolefin foam tape

Description: Ultra-thin PE foam tape is Ultra-thin high density PE foam as backing, coated on both sides with strong solvent acrylic adhesive, and covered with silicone paper as release paper liner.

Thickness: 0.15mm-0.3mm

6 Series Ultra-thin waterproof PE foam tape advantages:

☆With excellent waterproof PE foam tape

☆Heat resistance, good machine-ability

☆Strong and high adhesion for big area binding materials

☆For ultra thin request, double sided PE foam tape with ultra thin foam backing
Product features of ultra thin PE foam tape:

☆ Ultra-thin property, support for products ultra thin and miniaturization

☆ Waterproof, optimum materials in waterproof domain, reach to seven class of GB waterproof

☆ Anti-dust property, good anti-dust performance

☆ Low rebound resilience, avoid the deformation of panel and frame

☆ Shock absorbability, can get more than 55% shock absorption rate, excellent choice for shockproof, cushion

☆ Good weather resistance, good stability and high weather resistance in the severe environment.

☆ Flexibility, though very thin, it is very flexible and has good Compression Properties

☆ Die-cutting property, covered with silicone paper as release paper liner, no deformation and no shrink after the cutting.
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